®
There’s no better way to garden

Ergonomically Designed Unique Garden Products
the exclusive 100% western red cedar wooden planters are designed for your dream garden...

The Future of Gardening is Here.

The Future of Gardening

is Here.

Few hobbies provide us with the sense of fulfillment we get from gardening. Often,
however, obstacles like inadequate space, limited mobility and poor growing conditions,
to name just a few, prevent us from having the bountiful garden of our dreams. At Rivard
Companies, we've tackled those challenges head on and found the answer in a product
line we call Gronomics®.
Offering everything from raised garden beds, elevated garden beds, planter boxes, and
planter benches…

Gronomics® truly is The Better Way to Grow!

Solid, Sturdy and Long Lasting...

Solid, Sturdy, Long Lasting...

Tool-Free Assembly

■ Tool-free assembly
■ Handcrafted in the USA
■ Constructed of 100% Western Red Cedar - Unfinished
■ Excellent for small patios, decks, condos and apartments, anywhere you’d like to
enjoy growing vegetables, herbs or flowers

us...

About Us...

About

Gronomics® manufactures a line of products geared toward the home gardener.
All of our products are made to order by skilled craftsmen in Cedar, Minnesota.
We take pride in the fact that we are founded upon the principles of a solid design and original thinking.

Model # RGB
34” W x 95”L x 11”H Raised Garden Bed
Model # RGBT
34” W x 95”L x 18”H Raised Garden Bed

Raised Garden Beds

Raised Garden

Beds

■ With these beds you eliminate tilling, soil amending and minimize weeding
■ 80” x 96” Trellis

kit available - grow vertically and save space

■ Easily adapt your Square Foot Gardening technique to Gronomics® products
Model # RGBTK80-96
80”Wx 96” H Raised Garden Bed Trellis Kit

Model # RGBS34-34-7
34”W x 34”L x 7”H Raised Garden Bed
Model # RGBS48-48-7
48”W x 48” L x 7”H Raised Garden Bed

Model # RGBD34-34-13
34”W x 34”L x 13”H Raised Garden Bed
Model # RGBD48-48-13
48”W x 48”L x 13”H Raised Garden Bed

Model # RGBT34-34-18
34”W x 34”L x 18”H Raised Garden Bed
Model # RGBT48-48-18
48”W x 48”L x 18”H Raised Garden Bed

Elevated Garden Beds

Elevated Garden

Beds

■ These tool-free planters set up in just minutes
■ Eliminate back-breaking gardening
■ Excellent for patios, decks, condos and apartments

Model # RGB34-48
34”W x 48”L x 32”H Elevated Garden Bed

Model # RGB18-34
18”W x 34”L x 32”H Elevated Garden Bed

Planter Bench

Planter Bench

Model # PB18-24-46 24”W x 82””L x 36”H Planter Bench

Planter Boxes

Planter

Boxes

These ultimate space saver planter boxes fit perfectly in an entrance way,
on the patio or on a deck.. Use these planters for herbs, flowers or even for
a small vegetable garden.
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www.gronomics.com

Model # PB18-18
18”W x 18”L x 19”H Planter Box

Model # 18-48
18”W x 48”L x 19”H Planter Box

Model # PB18-34
18”W x 34”L x 19”H Planter Box

Pergola Planter

Pergola

Planter

Model # PP3-9.5-8 3’W x 9.5’L x 8’H Pergola Planter

Custom Designed Gronomics® Gardens
ACCESSIBLE GARDENS -

Millions of
people have physical limitations due to
aging, injuries, or diseases and this doesn’t
mean you have to forgo your favorite
pastime. Whether you use a wheelchair or
have limited mobility, gardening stretches
muscles and encourages joint flexibility, and
is beneficial for people at any age.

COMMUNITY GARDENS - Today’s
growing awareness about food safety,
sustainable practices, and the loss of
gardening space have made the age-old
practice of community gardening more
relevant than ever.

THERAPEUTIC GARDENS - Horticultural
therapy is practiced throughout the world.
Creating garden spaces has therapeutic
benefits for people of all abilities.

Imagine…
Your Dream Garden Makeover

BEFORE

AFTER
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The products in these photos have a stained finish and are for illustrative purposes only.

Please visit www.gronomics.com to view our full product line
■ phone (763) 753-7374

■ fax (763) 753-1314

■ info@cwpmulch.com
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